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Panoramic Tour – based in one
hotel
HOTEL “SCHLOSS KAMMER”.

★★★★★

Lake Zell provides the blue-glistening base for this centre-based tour, on which a wide variety of attractions and highlights

await you. In the evening you will always return to your hotel. In addition to the cycling kilometres, you can look forward

to a variety of excursion destinations on this tour. You will also experience the nature, culinary delights and history of this

beautiful region with all your senses.

Details of the cycling tour
Charming Maishofen is now your home for eight days. Enjoy being close to nature and the friendliness of the inhabitants

and soak up the view of the Steinerne Meer, among other things. To get you in the mood, the first stage takes you around

Lake Zell. Take at least one look at the enchanting Prielau Castle and stroll through the old town in Zell am See. You will

see that numerous castles have shaped the history of the region.

On day 4, you can swap your bike for hiking boots. Alternatively, a round of cycle golf, which is included in your trip, is

worthwhile. Who will make the "hole-in-one" at one of the 15 stations? Either way - you learn a lot of interesting facts

about Maishofen and the surrounding area. The Seisenbergklamm gorge and the Leogang show mine are also on the

programme.

Highlights of the 8-day Panoramic star ride
Magnificent mountain panoramas: The tour is mainly flat at the lake, but the nearby Hohe Tauern
mountains have several three-thousand-metre peaks to of fer. Direct your gaze to the nearby
landscape and imposing mountain worlds.
Europe's highest water fall in Krimml: It is a true spectacle when the masses of water thunder
down from a height of around 380 metres. The power of the Krimml Water falls is truly gigantic.

★★★★★

https://www.eurobike.at.eurofun-prod.px.at/en
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To the online version

Useful information about the fcycling tour with Eurobike
An exciting and successful tour that takes cyclists' hear ts by storm. Along the rivers, the cycle path is well developed and,

above all, well signposted. In the surrounding countryside, one or two ascents await you. Don't forget the included

services, e.g. with the "Salzburgerland Card" you can visit numerous attractions for free or at a reduced price.

Beautiful swimming oppor tunities in the Zeller See and Ritzensee: When the sun is shining and it 's
star ting to get just too hot in your cycling clothes - it 's wor th taking a dip in the cool water. The
lakes along the tour should definitely be used for a swim in good weather.
The impressive Seisenbergklamm gorge: The imposing gorge does not go unnoticed for long during
a visit .  You walk on very well constructed footbridges through the natural monument that was
created around 12,000 years ago. The gorge spirit tells its stor y in a playful way.

This tour can also be booked as a family cycling tour.
Here you can find other Centre-based tours.

Medium

8 Days / 7 Nights

Self-guided Tour

https://www.eurobike.at.eurofun-prod.px.at/en/destinations/bike-tours-austria/tauern-cycle-path-based-in-one-hotel-for-families-7days
https://www.eurobike.at.eurofun-prod.px.at/en/cycling-holidays/tour-type/centre-tours
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Itinerary

Arrival in Maishofen
DAY

1

Your remaining travel documents and your rental bikes (if booked) are waiting in your hotel for you.

Around Lake Zeller  approx . 20 km
DAY

2

Today, you will cycle past Castle Prielau to the lake's shore. There, you will continue along the shoreline to Zell am

See, which has a beautiful old town centre (pedestrian zone, historic parish church). You then continue to the

Schüttdor f moor. You will return along the other side of the lake where you will get stunning views of the mountain

city and the mountain Schmittenhöhe from.

Into the Oberpinzgau region, to Mittersill and Krimml  

approx . 40 - 75 km

DAY

3

You will take the Krimml train from Zell am See (excl. bicycle ticket , approx . €2. 50/bike) up into the Oberpinzgau

region to the Krimml water falls (highest water fall in Europe). On your way back you will cycle steadily downhill over

the national park towns Hollerbach (herbal village), Stuhlfelden (Castle Liechtenau, Castle Habach) and Mittersill

(national park museum, castle). The route can be shor tened by train at any time if you want .

Activ Recuperation
DAY

4

Option for a guided hiking tour (minimum of 4 par ticipants) onto one of Maishofen’s mountains with a view. 

Alternatively, a shor t hiking tour (approx . 1 hour) onto the ‘Schwalbenwand’ to the alp ‘Kammer-Eck-Alm’ enjoying a

traditional lunch there. Or a local circular bike tour (approx . 15 km) as par t of the unique ‘Radgolf’ (bicycle golf) in

Maishofen.
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To the Tourist Minie in Leogang or to Hochfilzen  

approx 40 - 65 km

DAY

5

On the four th day you will cycle through the small moor bath Neunbrünnen to the riverbanks of the Saalach River

and fur ther to the Leogang Ache. The mine will set you back to times long past . Here, the silver ore for the famous

Salzburg silver coins was reduced. The richest mineral deposit in Salzburg holds 70 par tly very rare kinds of

minerals, which can be admired in the mineral cabinet . Af ter your day trip, you will return back to your hotel through

lush meadows and on beautifully  landscaped paths.

Into the Glemm-Valley  approx-. 30 - 40 km
DAY

6

The newly opened and well-developed cycle path leads you gently uphill to the world-famous alpine ski resor t of

Saalbach and even fur ther to Hinterglemm. You follow the still young Saalach river and marvel at the towering

mountains to the right and lef t . How about a cable car ride (to be organized by your own) to the over 2000 metre

high Mount Schattberg with its breathtaking panorama?

 

To the Seisenbergklamm gorge in Weißbach  approx 50 km
DAY

7

Today you will cycle through a small rural hamlet , first to Maria Alm and then to Saalfelden. From there, you will

continue along the river Saalach to Weißbach to the Seisenbergklamm gorge. In 1831, woodcutters constructed a

600 metres long way on which now visitors can explore the gorge. Later, you will cycle back to your hotel past Lake

Ritzensee and through the Kolling woods.

Departure or extension
DAY

8
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Tour character
You will cycle on almost completely flat routes in the Salzach and Saalach river valleys. Only when the bike path

leaves the river bank does the terrain get slightly hilly. You will mainly find yourself on paved bike paths and quiet

side streets. Only very shor t sections will be cycled on roads with more traf fic.               
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Prices and events

Place of arrival: Maishofen

 Season 1
29.04 .2023 -  05.05.2023 | 
30.09.2023 -  07.10.2023 | 
Arr iva l da ily

Season 2
06.05.2023 -  26.05.2023 | 
09.09.2023 -  29.09.2023 | 
Arr iva l da ily

Season 3
27.05.2023 -
08.09.2023 |
Arr iva l da ily

Panoramic tour - based in one hotel at Tauern-Radweg , 8 days, AT-ZERMA-08SK

Base price 899.00 949.00 999.00

Surcharge single room 145.00 145.00 145.00

21-gear unisex incl.  rental bike insurance

21-gear gents incl.  rental bike insurance

7-gear unisex with back pedal break incl.  rental bike insurance

rental bike PLUS incl.  rental bike insurance

Electric bike incl.  rental bike insurance

99.00

99.00

99.00

159.00

239.00

Our rental bikes
Filter

Prices per person in EUR
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Services and infos
Services

Included:

Accommodation in Hotel Schloss Kammer****

Breakfast

Half board (3-course menu), 1 x Pinzgauer

Kasnockenpfanne meal as par t of half board

EUROBIKE developed route

Detailed travel documents 1x per room (German,

English)

1 Brandy tasting

1 Hear ty snack at the Kammer-Eck mountain

lodge (bread with bacon and a glass of cider)

1 Salzburger Land Card with more than 190 free

or discounted admissions for dif ferent attractions,

train journey from Zell am See – Krimml excl.

your bike

Free admission to the public swimming area

Maishofen/Lake Zellersee

1 Guided hike (minimum of 4 people)

1 Free Maishofen bicycle golf, incl. map,

scorecard, and golf clubs

Use of all hotel of fers (swimming pond, sauna,

stone bath, …)

1 voucher for the solarium

1 voucher for the infrared cabin

App for Navigation and GPS-data available

Service hotline

Optional extras:

Bike rental, including rental bike insurance

Infos

Arrival / Parking / Depar ture:

Zell am See train station

Salzburg airpor t

Free parking at the hotel

Things to note:

Tourist tax , if due, is not included in the price!

Fur ther important information according to the

package travel law can be found here!

https://www.eurobike.at/en/travel-information/before-the-tour/pci
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Contact & booking
Do you still have questions about the tour? We are happy to help and look forward to your inquir y.

Stefanie Rudinger, Travel specialist

 +43 6219 60866 130

 s.rudinger@eurobike.at

Book now

tel:+43621960866130

